TUMBLING CLASS ‘NEED TO KNOW’
TUITION POLICY:
1. Tuition payments are due on the 1st class of the month; a $10 late fee will be added after the 7 th day of the month.
If you are unable to make your payment during business hours, you can call in a credit/debit card payment by
telephone (239-261-2606). You can also pay through PayPal (see the link on our website’s ‘tuition information’ page.)
2. There are no refunds, credits, extensions, pro-rates or transfers for any payments or purchases. In most cases
however a credit may be offered. Make-up classes are not offered in the event of absences or missed classes.
STUDIO POLICY:
1. Tumblers who arrive late and miss the warm up may be asked to sit out and observe class.
2. Tumblers must have clean feet because the class is taught in bare feet, hair off of their face and neck and bring a
bottle of water. Tumbling students must wear proper attire to class. Girls: leotard and shorts or tucked in t-shirt and
modest shorts (no belly shirts). No jewelry please. Boys: T-shirt, shorts
3. Ave Maria Dance Academy is not responsible for lost or stolen items. Please label all belongings with your child’s
name so that lost items can be returned.
4. Photo Release: I grant permission to the studio to take photographs of my child to use in brochures, the studio
website, advertisements, the end of the year slideshow and any other promotional materials the studio creates.
5. Code of Conduct: All TUMBLERS at Ave Maria Dance Academy are expected to treat their instructors as well as each
other with respect, support and encouragement. Instructors reserve the right to dismiss dancers for distracting the
class, not following rules, improper dress, or poor attitude.
7. Studio Closures: Ave Maria Dance Academy generally follows the public school schedule. Please check our main
website (www.avemariadance.com) for the entire season’s schedule.
8. Class Observation: We do not allow parents into the studio during classes. This rule is in place so that students can
remain uninterrupted and focused on their tumbling training.
IMPORTANT STUDIO NOTES:
- ALWAYS send a bottle of water (ONLY WATER) with your dancer or ¢.50 to purchase a small bottle.
- ALWAYS be on time to pick up your child – there is no adult supervision once class is dismissed.
- PLEASE do not bring food, or drinks (other than water) inside the building. NO gum/candy in class.
- HAIR must be pulled back off of the neck and face for all classes, loose strands must be secured.
- NO jewelry (except for stud earrings)
- NO one is allowed in class other than the tumblers.
- PLEASE have your child (especially 4 to 6 year olds) use the restroom before leaving home.
- PAYMENTS made after the 7th day of the month are considered late and will incur a $10 late fee.
- PLEASE call (239-261-2606) ahead of time to let us know if a student will not be in class.
- WE ask that you do not attempt conversations with your child's tumbling coach between classes as this will cause
schedule delays. Arrangements to speak with instructors must be made at the front desk.
If you have questions or concerns - call us! (239-261-2606)

